FRESHWATER CHURCH
FreshWater

CHURCH
“The waters of this stream will make the salty waters of the dead sea fresh and pure.... Life will flourish wherever this water flows”
"I am showing you this to make men see the mysteries of the kingdom"

(so that people can experience God and enjoy life in Christ)

(the mystery of the kingdom is the gospel of Jesus Christ through the power of the Holy Spirit - EPH 3:2-4,8-9; 6:20, ACTS 26:18 EZEKIEL 47:1-12)
OUR VISION

To see lives transformed from dead-sea situations to well-watered gardens through the power of the Holy Ghost
In my vision, the man brought me back to the entrance of the Temple. There I saw a stream flowing east from beneath the door of the Temple and passing to the right of the altar on its south side. The man brought me outside the wall through the north gateway and led me around to the eastern entrance. There I could see the water flowing out through the south side of the east gateway.

Measuring as he went, he took me along the stream for 1,750 feet and then led me across. The water was up to my ankles. He measured off another 1,750 feet and led me across again. This time the water was up to my knees. After another 1,750 feet, it was up to my waist. Then he measured another 1,750 feet, and the river was too deep to walk across. It was deep enough to swim in, but too deep to walk through.

He asked me, “Have you been watching, son of man?” Then he led me back along the riverbank. When I returned, I was surprised by the sight of many trees growing on both sides of the river. Then he said to me, “This river flows east through the desert into the valley of the Dead Sea. The waters of this stream will make the salty waters of the Dead Sea fresh and pure. There will be swarms of living things wherever the water of this river flows. Fish will abound in the Dead Sea, for its waters will become fresh. Life will flourish wherever this water flows. Fishermen will stand along the shores of the Dead Sea. All the way from En-gedi to En-eglaim, the shores will be covered with nets drying in the sun. Fish of every kind will fill the Dead Sea, just as they fill the Mediterranean. But the marshes and swamps will not be purified; they will still be salty. Fruit trees of all kinds will grow along both sides of the river. The leaves of these trees will never turn brown and fall, and there will always be fruit on their branches. There will be a new crop every month, for they are watered by the river flowing from the Temple. The fruit will be for food and the leaves for healing.”
On February 28, 2014 I had an encounter with God that gave birth to the FreshWater House.

I had been on a fast without any end date in mind. I was hungry for God and to understand His purpose for my life.

Then on this 28th day of February 2014, (the 55th day) the Lord opened my eyes and I saw the mystery of His redemption plan in Ezekiel 47.

In my vision I saw fresh water flowing from the right side of the altar in the temple down through the desert into the dead sea.

As soon as the fresh water came in contact with the dead sea, the salty waters of the dead sea became fresh and pure.
Then I saw a little fish like a tadpole came in. Then another and another and another until it became a large school of fishes.

As I looked, I saw trees growing on both sides of the river. The leaves of the trees were for healing and the fruits for food.

I began to wonder what this might mean, and I heard the Lord say to me:

“The waters of this stream will make the salty waters of the dead sea fresh and pure. Life will flourish wherever this water flows..... I am showing you this to make men see the mystery of the kingdom”

As I thought about what I was seeing I remembered the scriptures that says “out of his belly shall flow rivers of living waters”

Immediately, I knew that the fresh water represented the Holy Spirit
This encounter happened on February 28, 2014 at 6:29am (55th day of my fast) as I was reading the book Anointing for Exploits by Bishop David Oyedepo.

The days that followed I searched the scriptures to understand what I had seen. Through the help of the Holy Spirit, I understood that the Lord was showing me His redemption plan through the mystery of the Fresh Water and dead sea. A mystery which began with the Four Rivers in Genesis 2 up until the Water of Life in Rev 22.

By the 70th day of my fast I knew I had had a life changing encounter with God. I busted into singing and dancing with this song: “The river of joy sets my feet to dancing”. From that day the grace to continue the fast ceased. And I wrote down in my Green Book what I had seen and heard.
“...I am showing you this to make men see the mysteries of the kingdom”

(so that people can experience God and enjoy life in Christ)

(the mystery of the kingdom is the gospel of Jesus Christ through the power of the Holy Spirit -EPH 3:2-4,8-9; 6:20, ACTS 26:18 EZEKIEL 47:1-12)
Our Supreme Task

Empower people to experience God and enjoy life in Christ by making them see the mystery of the kingdom.
On January 17, 2017 at 2:36am The Lord further unveiled this mystery of the gospel to me from Acts 3 in 3 short phrases:

- Jesus crucified
- Holy Ghost administered
- Faith delivered

“Everything Jesus was crucified to provide is administered by the Holy Ghost and delivered to us by faith”
PILLARS OF THE HOUSE

1. EXPERIENCE GOD
2. EMPOWER PEOPLE
3. ENJOY LIFE
4. EXTEND LOVE
PILLARS OF THE HOUSE

1. EXPERIENCE GOD
2. RECEIVE POWER
3. ENJOY LIFE
4. REACH OUT
8And the Lord God planted a garden eastward in Eden; and there he put the man whom he had formed. 9And out of the ground made the Lord God to grow every tree that is pleasant to the sight, and good for food; the tree of life also in the midst of the garden, and the tree of knowledge of good and evil. 10 And a river went out of Eden to water the garden; and from thence it was parted, and became into four heads.

11 The name of the first is Pison: that is it which compasseth the whole land of Havilah, where there is gold; 12 And the gold of that land is good: there is bdellium and the onyx stone. 13 And the name of the second river is Gihon: the same is it that compasseth the whole land of Ethiopia. 14 And the name of the third river is Hiddekel: that is it which goeth toward the east of Assyria. And the fourth river is Euphrates. 15 And the Lord God took the man, and put him into the garden of Eden to dress it and to keep it.
8 And the Lord God planted a garden eastward in Eden; and there he put the man whom he had formed. 9 And out of the ground made the Lord God to grow every tree that is pleasant to the sight, and good for food; the tree of life also in the midst of the garden, and the tree of knowledge of good and evil.
And a river went out of Eden to water the garden; and from thence it was parted, and became into four heads. 11 The name of the first is Pison: that is it which compasseth the whole land of Havilah, where there is gold; 12 And the gold of that land is good: there is bdellium and the onyx stone.
13 And the name of the second river is Gihon: the same is it that compasseth the whole land of Ethiopia. 14 And the name of the third river is Hiddekel: that is it which goeth toward the east of Assyria. And the fourth river is Euphrates. 15 And the Lord God took the man, and put him into the garden of Eden to dress it and to keep it.
PILLARS OF THE HOUSE AND THE MYSTERY OF THE FOUR RIVERS

1. GIHON (Reveal/Discover) ENCOUNTER
2. HEDAKKEL/TIGRIS (Power/forceful) POWER
3. PISHON (Refresh/rejuvenate) LIVE
4. EUPHRATES The Great River (Broad-flowing) SPREAD
PILLARS OF THE HOUSE AND OUR COMMITMENT

1. GIHON
   We will follow hard after God and everything else will follow

2. TIGRIS/HEDAKKEL
   We will receive the power and then step out to do the work

3. PISHON
   We will think and live as joint heirs with Jesus Christ

4. EUPHRATES
   We will reach out and extend God’s love to our world
PILLARS OF THE HOUSE AND OUR PREACHING & DEVELOPMENT PLAN (CHRIST FORMATION)

Experience God
- Word
- Worship
- Prayer

Empower People
- Holy Spirit
- Supernatural
- Consecration

Enjoy Life
- Identity
- Wisdom
- Prosperity

Extend Love
- Vision
- Love
- Healing
PILLARS OF THE HOUSE AND OUR PREACHING & DEVELOPMENT PLAN (CHRIST FORMATION)

Experience God
- Word
- Worship
- Prayer

Receive Power
- Holy Spirit
- Supernatural
- Consecration

Enjoy Life
- Identity
- Wisdom
- Prosperity

Reach Out
- Vision
- Love
- Healing
PILLARS OF THE HOUSE AND OUR PREACHING & DEVELOPMENT PLAN FLOW CHART

1. EXPERIENCE GOD
   - Word
   - Worship
   - Prayer

2. EMPOWER PEOPLE
   - Holy Spirit
   - Supernatural
   - Consecration

3. ENJOY LIFE
   - Identity
   - Wisdom
   - Prosperity

4. EXTEND LOVE
   - Vision
   - Love
   - Healing
PILLARS OF THE HOUSE AND OUR MINISTRY OPERATIONS
(SERVICE DELIVERY MODEL)

EXPERIENCE GOD

CLOUD OF GLORY

SUNDAY ENCOUNTER SERVICES
SCHEDULED ENCOUNTER SERVICES
PILLARS OF THE HOUSE AND OUR MINISTRY OPERATIONS

(SERVICE DELIVERY MODEL)

SUNDAY ENCOUNTER SERVICES
SCHEDULED ENCOUNTER SERVICES
CLOUD OF GLORY
EXPERIENCE GOD
PILLARS OF THE HOUSE AND OUR MINISTRY OPERATIONS
(SERVICE DELIVERY MODEL)

RECEIVE POWER

DUNAMIS NIGHT

MONTHLY HOLY GHOST SERVICE
TUESDAY EMPOWERMENT SERVICES
DAILY PRAYERS
SCHEDULED ALL NIGHT PRAYERS
PILLARS OF THE HOUSE AND OUR MINISTRY OPERATIONS
(Service Delivery Model)

MONTHLY HOLY GHOST SERVICE
TUESDAY EMPOWERMENT SERVICES
DAILY PRAYERS
SCHEDULED ALL NIGHT PRAYERS

DUNAMIS NIGHT

RECEIVE POWER
PILLARS OF THE HOUSE AND OUR MINISTRY OPERATIONS

(Service Delivery Model)

Enjoy Life

Enjoy Life Summit

Word of Life Campaign
Spirit Life Conferences
Faith Life Seminars
Higher Life Broadcasts
PILLARS OF THE HOUSE AND OUR MINISTRY OPERATIONS
(SERVICE DELIVERY MODEL)

WORD OF LIFE CAMPAIGN
SPIRIT LIFE CONFERENCES
FAITH LIFE SEMINARS
HIGHER LIFE BROADCASTS

ENJOY LIFE SUMMIT

ENJOY LIFE
PILLARS OF THE HOUSE AND OUR MINISTRY OPERATIONS
(SERVICE DELIVERY MODEL)

REACH OUT
MANDATE PROJECT
COMMUNITY OUTREACH EVENTS
FOOD BANK
HOUSING PROJECT
EMPLOYMENT SOLUTIONS
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
PILLARS OF THE HOUSE AND OUR MINISTRY OPERATIONS

(SERVICE DELIVERY MODEL)

COMMUNITY OUTREACH EVENTS
FOOD BANK
HOUSING PROJECT
EMPLOYMENT SOLUTIONS
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

MANDATE PROJECT

REACH OUT
PILLARS OF THE HOUSE AND OUR IMPACT PROGRESSION

- Sunday Encounter Services
- Scheduled Encounter Service
- Cloud of Glory
- Experience God
- Monthly Holy Ghost Services
- Weekly Empowerment
- Daily Prayers
- Dunamis Night
- Receive Power
- Preaching The Word Of Life
- Spirit Life Conferences
- Faith Life Seminars
- Higher Life Broadcasts
- Enjoying Life Summit
- Mandate Project
- Community Outreach Events
- Food Bank
- Housing Project
- Employment Solutions
- Education
- Reach Out
PILLARS OF THE HOUSE FLOWCHART

EXPERIENCE GOD

CLOUD OF GLORY

SUNDAY GOD-ENCOUNTER SERVICES SCHEDULED ENCOUNTER SERVICE

RECEIVE POWER

DUNAMIS NIGHT

MONTHLY HOLY GHOST SERVICE TUESDAY EMPOWERMENT SERVICES DAILY PRAYERS ALL NIGHT PRAYERS

ENJOY LIFE

ENJOYING LIFE SUMMIT

PREACHING THE WORD OF LIFE SPIRIT LIFE CONFERENCES FAITH LIFE SEMINARS HIGHER LIFE BROADCASTS

REACH OUT

COMMUNITY PROJECT

COMMUNITY OUTREACH EVENTS FOOD BANK HOUSING PROJECT EMPLOYMENT SOLUTIONS EDUCATION
MEMBERS & LEADERS DEVELOPMENT
(Freshwater Believers Academy/ Training Room)

1. Music (Worship Connection)
   - Word
   - Worship
   - Prayer

2. Missions (FHPG)
   - Holy Spirit
   - Supernatural
   - Consecration

3. Membership (Family Room)
   - Identity
   - Wisdom
   - Prosperity

4. Ministry (Work Station)
   - Vision
   - Love
   - Healing
FRESHWATER MEMBERS
LIFE GROUPS (Pastoral Care)
(EVENING PRAYER & CELL SYSTEM - FHPG)
13 Then spake Haggai the Lord's messenger in the Lord's message unto the people, saying, I am with you, saith the Lord.

14 And the Lord stirred up the spirit of Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, governor of Judah, and the spirit of Joshua the son of Josedech, the high priest, and the spirit of all the remnant of the people; and they came and did work in the house of the Lord of hosts, their God,
4 But now the Lord says: Be strong, Zerubbabel. Be strong, Jeshua son of Jehozadak, the high priest. Be strong, all you people still left in the land. And now get to work, for I am with you, says the Lord of Heaven’s Armies. 5 My Spirit remains among you, just as I promised when you came out of Egypt. So do not be afraid.'

6 “For this is what the LORD of Heaven’s Armies says: In just a little while I will again shake the heavens and the earth, the oceans and the dry land. 7 I will shake all the nations, and the treasures of all the nations will be brought to this Temple. I will fill this place with glory, says the LORD of Heaven’s Armies. 8 The silver is mine, and the gold is mine, says the LORD of Heaven’s Armies. 9 The future glory of this Temple will be greater than its past glory, says the LORD of Heaven’s Armies. And in this place I will bring peace. I, the LORD of Heaven’s Armies, have spoken!”
ISA 43:5-7

5 “Do not be afraid, for I am with you. I will gather you and your children from east and west. 6 I will say to the north and south, ‘Bring my sons and daughters back to Israel from the distant corners of the earth. 7 Bring all who claim me as their God, for I have made them for my glory. It was I who created them.’”
Jesus traveled through all the towns and villages of that area, teaching in the synagogues and announcing the Good News about the Kingdom. And he healed every kind of disease and illness. When he saw the crowds, he had compassion on them because they were confused and helpless, like sheep without a shepherd. He said to his disciples, “The harvest is great, but the workers are few. So pray to the Lord who is in charge of the harvest; ask him to send more workers into his fields.”

The Lord now chose seventy-two other disciples and sent them ahead in pairs to all the towns and places he planned to visit. These were his instructions to them: “The harvest is great, but the workers are few. So pray to the Lord who is in charge of the harvest; ask him to send more workers into his fields. Now go, and remember that I am sending you out as lambs among wolves. Don’t take any money with you, nor a traveler’s bag, nor an extra pair of sandals. And don’t stop to greet anyone on the road.
18 Jesus came and told his disciples, “I have been given all authority in heaven and on earth. 19 Therefore, go and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. 20 Teach these new disciples to obey all the commands I have given you. And be sure of this: I am with you always, even to the end of the age.”
But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes upon you. And you will be my witnesses, telling people about me everywhere—in Jerusalem, throughout Judea, in Samaria, and to the ends of the earth."

And then he told them, “Go into all the world and preach the Good News to everyone. Anyone who believes and is baptized will be saved. But anyone who refuses to believe will be condemned. These miraculous signs will accompany those who believe: They will cast out demons in my name, and they will speak in new languages. They will be able to handle snakes with safety, and if they drink anything poisonous, it won’t hurt them. They will be able to place their hands on the sick, and they will be healed.”

When the Lord Jesus had finished talking with them, he was taken up into heaven and sat down in the place of honor at God’s right hand. And the disciples went everywhere and preached, and the Lord worked through them, confirming what they said by many miraculous signs.
6 So built we the wall; and all the wall was joined together unto the half thereof: for the people had a mind to work.

17 They which builded on the wall, and they that bare burdens, with those that laded, every one with one of his hands wrought in the work, and with the other hand held a weapon.

6:1 Now it came to pass, when Sanballat, and Tobiah, and Geshem the Arabian, and the rest of our enemies, heard that I had builded the wall, and that there was no breach left therein; (though at that time I had not set up the doors upon the gates;) 2 That Sanballat and Geshem sent unto me, saying, Come, let us meet together in some one of the villages in the plain of Ono. But they thought to do me mischief. 3 And I sent messengers unto them, saying, I am doing a great work, so that I cannot come down: why should the work cease, whilst I leave it, and come down to you?

15 So the wall was finished in the twenty and fifth day of the month Elul, in fifty and two days. 16 And it came to pass, that when all our enemies heard thereof, and all the heathen that were about us saw these things, they were much cast down in their own eyes: for they perceived that this work was wrought of our God.
PILLARS OF THE HOUSE

Experience God

Receive Power

Enjoy Life

Reach Out

GENESIS 2:10